
The C P I (M) Election Manifesto

The immediale dema!nds are put
be fare the people ino a way' as if, by
realising the proposed "prafound re-
farms" of the Constituti'an envisaged
in the Election Manifesto the OP I (M)
wauld be able ta change the present
power grouping of the "faithful fal~
lowers" of imperialism and decidedl')!
stop "the bankrupt policy af the
capitalist path" which has reduced
the cou Iltry to the pasi tion af a beggar
going all aver the warld far "aid"
and an such terms as no self-respecting
natian can accept. Of course, the
Electian Manifesta remained specta-
cularly silent as ta which anti-capita-
list path it will [allaw after the rea-
lisatian af immediate demands
thraugh structural refarms. 'IVauld
iL be a "nan-capitalist path" as was
suggested by Ru bill stein, the Russian
revisianist, 0'1' the "sacialist path" af
the cpr (M) variety! The sacialist
path of Marxism-Leninism definitely
rejects any anti-capitalist 0'1' non·
capitalist path within the "refarmed"
or unrefarmed baurgeois canstitutian
and baurgeais dictatorship.

The CPI (M) further "hapes" that
the peaple af all parties "would see
that unless a camplete break from the
present policies is made, the nation's
economy, palitical and cultural life
and all thase values which we trea-
sure are in danger of being submerg-
ed ill the barrage launched agaimt it
bv Ihe imperialist po~vers and their
faithful followers in the counITY."
(emphasis added). Thank God! At
last the "independent industrial baur-
geaisie" af the Burdwan Plenum has
hecome "faithful fallawers" af "the
imperialist powers". One step mare,
camrades! 'From "faithful follawers"
to "willing servants" will, undaubted-
ly, ease the situatian.
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the way to real freedam and dellla-
cracy". This is nathing but the ad-
vocacy of StrUic~Ural lefarl}) of Tog-
liatti, the late arch-revisianist af Italy.

MONI GUHA

lllg itselL" Tht Indian GamtiLuLioll
also with its beautiful, high-sound-
ing ,preamb'le and with same pravi-
sions granting civil libert'ies and
rights, 'followed by restrictive .and
nugatory pravisians and preragatives,
has bath pragressive and reactionary
aspects and "cantains its awn anti-
thesis". Marxist-Leninists dO' not la-
ment, like liberals, aYer "these fail-
ings", as these are nat really human
failings Imt the manifesta;tia~ af
class character. That is why It IS
necessary to' expose the hypocrisy and
duality af bourgeais canstitutians
and at the same time utilise some af

•their pravisions as weapans against
the baurgeaisie. Instead 0',[ expos-
ing the Canstitutian fram the view-
point af the praletariat the Electian
ManifestO' af the CPl (M) demands af
the "baurgeais-landlard" government
that the concept af the role af the
court and its arganisatians be com-
pletely changed. A tharaugh re-
arganisatian af the judiciary by re-
placing those whO' are demonSitrably
1JTejwliced in favaur of the vested
interests by thase wha are cammitted
to rapid changes in nhe sacio-eca-
nomic set up in the country is ad-
vacated. "Courts must be deprived of
all powers to set at naught legis~a-
tion in regard to remaval af saCIal
injustice, inequality and oppressian."

Ultimately the CPI (M) warns
the pea pIe that "unless the economic
and political pawer of the capitalist
and land lard classes is attacked
\(anly attacked?), unless the masses
are alile to seCUTe their demands, the
way to real freedom and democracy
witl not ojJen". (em,phasis added).
The demand af the masses must be
secu,red first in order to' open the
flaadgares of "freedam and clema-
cracy"! And that is perhaps why
the advice is given that the "ecanomic
and political power af the capitalist
and landlard classes" shauld be
"attacked" nat averthrawn, t9 secure
the demands first and thus "apen

)0.

THE CPl (M) Election Manifest?
runs into 32 pages. Hence It

is nat passible to review it in detail
in a shart article.

The Manifesta says ,tha,t t, '''the
great gaal af I:e~ples' Democracy
leading ta saClahsm, can nat be
achieved within the framewark of
the present baurgeais-Iandlard Cans-
titutian". Sa it urges the peaple to
develop "mass sanctians ta scrap t~e
present Canstitutian and replace It
by ane enshrining the savereIgnty af
the peaple".

"\ThaL strikes one is the liberal la-
mentatians aver the failings af the
Canstitutian. In vain daes one
search for an exposition af its class
character thaugh it has been charac-
terised as a "baurgeais-Iandlard Cans-
stitutian". A few stray lines from
the Manifesto: "The Fundamental
Rio'hts are naw 1'educed to' sanctity
af "private property". "Freedam of
the Press really has meant freedam af
the Gaenkas, Tatas, Birlas" etc. "A
pu blic bonfire is beinl? ma~e ~~ all
the Vundamental RIghts. The
C'entre uses its hold aver the all-India
cadre af the bureaucracy to' aver-ride
the elected Ministers." In the name
af Independence af the right af .the
judiciary to interpret the CanstI.tu-
tian, "unheard 0'.£ pawers are claIm-
ed by public afficials pai(~ h:am the
comman treasury" etc (ItalIcs add-
ed). As if all these a.cts are new
and are accuning' ani y in case af the
Indian Canstitutian. It 'is well
knawn ta Marxists that all the baur-
aeais canstitntial1&, 'including the
Indian Canst.itution, bear a dual
character in arder to' conceal the
dictatarship af the baurgeaisie. As
all baurgeais canstitutions are t.wa-
sided in Gharacter, this can be med
by bath canservative-reactia?ary and
pragressive farces. Marx saId af the
French Constitutian of 1'848 that
"every ane of its previsians contai?s
its awn antithesis-utterly nullIfy.



FRONTIER

is possible through the bourgeoi: Lok
Sabha and Bidhan Sabhas provided
there is wiJI and determination, pro-'
vided there is mass mcwement. It
means suppression of the truth that
the real organ of power of the exploi-
ti'ng classes, is not parliament, but
the bureaucratic, military and police
apparatus. 1£ you do not make the
people conscious of the real organs
of power of the enemy, taking ad-
van tage of each and every single day-
to·day event then youl keep the peo-
ple really unconscious about the
necessity of properly equipping them-
selves and there is no difference be-
tween the CPT (M) and the revi-
sionists.

Elections
The CPI (M) Election Manifesto

urges the people to vote them to
power. Undoubtedly waTS as weIl as
elections bring people of all sections
into the vortex of pol itics. One of
the most direct political approaches
the communists can make to the peo-
ple is an electoral appeal at every
level. People do not vote for revolu_
tion, nor are they urged to vote for
revolution even when they are deeply
dissatisfied with existing conditions.
Parliamentarians and constitutional-
ists urge the people to vote either in
protest against the "misdeeds" of the
existing government or for specific
reforms. This is what we call the
politics of keeping the people within
the parliamentary precinctS. Com-
munists take part in the parliamen_
tary struggle as one of the methods
of legal struggle, which the working
class should utilise in' certain condi,
tions. In certain conditions commu_
nists do take part in government or
fonn a Ministry, in certain other con-
ditions they urge the people to boy-
cott elections and disperse parliament.
As such the question of participation
or non-participation in electiQlls is
not a question of principle for the
communists but one of tactics, of
practical expediency. There cannot
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mass movements" is, of course, a good
thing and one should feel happy
about it. But the pity is that the
CPl (1\1) leadership looks at mass
movement as a supplementary move_
ment to strengthen the hands of the
parliamentarians. The masses raise
demands, within the limitations of
parliamentarism, and then Par,
liament satisfie's them, such is the for-
mula of mass strug-g-Ie and class
strugQ,-le of the CPI (M). One may
most reasonablv ask: what difference
is there betwe~n the CPT (M) 's for-
mulas concerning mass movement and
those of the CPI and other parlia_
mentary parties?

The experiences of Kerala and
',Vest Bengal proved beyond doubt
that the powers of the bourgeois Lok
Sabha and Bidhan Sabhas are g-iven
hy the bourg-eoisie themselves. Owing
not only to their relationship to the
people, but also to the complex
mutual relations within the various
groups of the bourQ,'eoisie themselves,
they are forced to have some of their
policies passed through parliamen t
ilncI State legislatures, where various
cliques hag-gle for power. The extent
of the power to be given to the Lok
Sabha or Bidhan Sabhas is decided by
the bourg'eoisie accordin~ to thei;'
own interests_ No matter how much
pC1wer the bourgeoisie allow. parlia-
ment can never become the real OH!an
of ]lower of the boun~-eois sta teo This
is ABC of Marxism. Yet the Election
l\Janifcsto of the CPT (M) hoastfuJJy
SilVS."remaining loyal to the people.
stilndin<:>; firm against the exploiting
rlasses. our Ministries holdly declared
that the police would not he used to
suppress the toilers; they imPlemen l_
ed Ihi, promise and gave evef'V pro-
lerlion to t/if' toiler's slrue:l!le" (em-
phasis addecl) . while relllilining silent
ahout the High Court iudgment and
"thei r M'in isters" dooile acceptance
of the punishmen t on the very issue
of not detailing- the police force
ilgainst the "toilers' movement".
'Vhat' does dhi.s boast mean? Un-
pleasilnt facts like N axalbarl, Gopi.
haJla'vpur. Debra and other things
apilrt. it means that a false and illu-
sory idea is being- purposely encour_
flged that everything "prog-ressive"
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. The Cat is Olit
How is this "complete break from

the prosent policie~" to be made?
Perhaps it will not be amiss to stress
here that our ruling classes are not
only the victirrf'5. of imperialism but
are also their wiJling servants. As such,
"complete break from the present
policies" is' only possi,ble by the poll.
tical, organisational, and military de-
(eat of the ruling classes whose in-
t.erests are quite conCary to those of
the Indian people as a whole. The
CPJ (M) oil the contrary, thinks that
provided a \7lajority in Lok Sabha
and B,idhan Sabhas is uchlievecl, it
would b~ possible to "break" "com-
pletely from the present policies" and
"pnsh\<;nc:" "the real sovereignty of
the people in place of IJhe sovereignty
of the vested interests".

How simple! How easy I Of
course, to our great relief the CPI (M)
"wants to assure the people that
everyone of its candidates if elected,
either to the Lok Sabha or to the
State Legislatures, will fight for these
policies and that the Part)' organisa_
tion outsid(j w'ill supPlement this fight
inside Parliament and State legisla-
tures, uy a powerful mass m01Jement
ou/side" (emphasis added) .

So long we have been taught by the
authorities Gf Marxism-Lenin.ism that
participation or non-participation in
election anc~ pa'rliamentary struggle,
l~nder no CIrcumstances, is 2'ndejJen_
([en t of the 'main form of struggle of

-" the day. The form of utilisa,tion of
parliament and parliamentary struggle
must bear an auxiliary character, and
be enlirely. subordinated to the task
of the main form of the struggle of
the day. But now the CPI (M) as-
sures us. that "the Party organisation
outside will supplement" the parlia-
mentary fight" by a' powerful mass
movement outside"! It means that
the "mass movement outside" will re-
11\ain subordinated to the task of
strengthening the hands of the parlia-
mentarians. It means that the ,mass
struggle outside will bear an auxiliary
character while the parliamentary
stru~le inside wi\] bear the princi-

• pal character.

To demand and assure "powerful
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be any hard al~d fast line 111 this
matter. The question must be ap-
proached from the point of view of
living fact~ o[ the situation prevail-
ing at a particular time.

"'That are the living' [acts today?
The class struggle in almost every
country of Asia, AJrica and Latin
America has either alreael y en tereel or
is entering t he phase of civil ,\'ar;
the deep and widespread economic
and political crises are beyond solu-
tion by palliatives; the contradictions
among the ruling classes and the im-
perialists are acute; the centre o[ gra-
vity of political life as a whole has
completely and finally gone beyond
the limits of parliament; parliament
today cail in no way serve a struggle
for reform, for improving the lot of
the people; it is an epoch when the
revolutionary initiative is in the
hands of the people and the tide of
revolution is rising. In this period
to fight for petty reforms for im-
proving the lot of the peol?le in the
assemblies and parliament, to make
parliament an arena of struggle does
mean not only creating illusions in
the minds of the people that a peace-
ful development o[ revolution is pos-
sible since "our Ministers" are there,
but also means turning the political
struggle for capturing power into
sheer economism. In this period,
Communists may detail its "scouting
party" in the assemblies and parlia-
ment-which is the enemy camp-to
obtain information abou.t the enemy's
weak and strong sides to utilise the
contradictions of the enemy in order
to facilitate the' destruction of parlia-
mentarism itself. In this period.
communists must not take the respon-
sibility of policy-making' by way of
accepting or forming Ministries.

The cpr (M) tries to draw a
parallel and cite the analogy of the
Popular Front governments in France
and elsewhere, of the directives of the
Seventh Congress of the Communist
International. That was a period when
the workin~ class, due to the betrayal
of the Social Democrats a1ld failure
of the Oommun ists, had lost the ini-
tiative to the reactionaries, when
even a section of the bourgeoisie had

collie in open opposition to the reac-
tionary section of the bourgeoisie and
joined hands with the working class.
It was a jJOlicv of detottr, going one
step back, to re-seize and snatch the
initiative from the hands of reaction-
aries and then to go forward two
steps. But, now the time is quite
different. The initi{JItive is now in
the hands of the people, and reac-
tionaries are on retreat.

'Ve should like to ask the cpr (M)
if they would be able to : I(i) take over
the closed and badly managed fac-
tories; (ii) slash down the soaring
prices; (iii) tackle the problems of
galloping inAation, land-hundry pea-
sants and restive unemployed youth.
All these are the direct effect of the
colonial and neo-colonial policies of
our ruling classes. 'Ve are afr;lid, the
CPT' (M) would not be able to solve
any of these problems and they know
it. Still they promise to their voters
that they are in a position to solve
the two major maladies i.e., unem-
ployment and soaring prices. What
will be the consequences? Over-
burdened with misery and poverty,
disappointed with their false pro-
mises, the people will resort to inde-
pendent and spontaneous action.
Undoubtedly the people will raise
demands and will try to implement
those demands themselves. 'Vould the
cpr (1\1) not then be "forced", reluc-
tantly or otherwise, to restrict those
mass movem~nts, as these, instead of
"supplementing" the parliamentary
struggle and strengthening the h;mch
of their ministers and parliamentari-
ans. will pave the way for the des-
truction of parliamentarism itself r'
Are they prepared to take the respon-
sibility of policy making and thereby
of l'he numerous crimes of suppression
of the people's spon taneous and or-
ganised movements that would he per-
petuated by the bm-eancracy. the
police and military? Since they claim
a share in policy-making, they would
not be exonerated from the charges
of corflmitting crimes on the people.

]\farx in one of his letters to
Danielson wrote: "To delude others
and bv deluding them to delude your-
self-this is: Parliamentary wisdom
in a nutshell." How prophetic!

Kerala

Ends And Means
RAM:;!

THE stock atlUegation agalinst
communists b i the votaries of

democracy is that to them the end
justifies the me am ; implying that
the violent, re~olutionary means ad-
voca ted and adopterl by communists
are reprehensible irrespective of en~-
results. Against this background, It
is a tribute to the ingenuity and new-
look character of Mr Acl11ltha Me-
non a-nd his party in Kerala to hav~
pitched upon a pluperfe~c\.' "ultm-
:~nctimonious means, WhICh could
wring praise from the most ardent
Sarvodayite, to achieve the noble end
of election victory. For the first time
in its history, the mammoth annual
religious, Christian convention, orga-
nised by the Marthoma Church,
known as 'Maramon convention',
rated to be the second biggest meet
of its kind in the world, was attended
and addressed by a non-Christian,
non-religious personage: no less a
person than Mr Achutha Menon, a
hidebound Communist and top leader
of the CPI. The means harmonised
most r~spectively with the end, when
Mr Menon addressed the mammoth
assembly from a platform exclusively
reserved for Christian religious heads.
Christian votes are a decMing factor
in most constituencies in Kerala and
this liberal cum religious outlook by
a godless anti-religion Communist
leader could swi\lg a lot of. Christian
votes in favour of the party and its
allies.

Achutha ]\fenon's Government can
do no wrong. This is the premise on
which the entire Congress-backed
minifron t administration has been
built u r throngh incessan t propa-
ganda by almost all the rnewspapers
in the State. Naturally, these papers
are at pains to hide the gross acts
of nepotism and corruption which
this GovernDlent has been sponsoring
and executing. Thus the current
tendency of Ministers to do elec-
tioneering at public expense has gone
nnchallengecl by any section of the
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